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About This Content

In "Westfall Pack" you will have access to a new location and a plot-related series of quests.
Here you will meet a new character - the Chef, help him to create a special fish menu. You will receive various valuable awards,

including the exclusive and most powerful light reel in their category!
Beautiful locations await you, fish species not previously seen and much more.

- two unique light rods;
- the new exclusive series of lures "Bass Master" *;

- a new baitmix "Bass" *.
Also, when you purchase a DLC, you will receive a set of bait and attractants, a game currency and a bonus to experience.

* new lures and accessories can not be purchased in the game store, but it's also possible to find them in red chests.
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I'm not receiving storyline quests...??? Bought the pack and everything was great. Really cool fish. New gear. Good locations.
Great quests. Completed several of the storyline quests. Then I got a quest involving four different species of trout. Was taking
too long, and I have limited time, so I decided to skip the quest. I paid the pearls to skip, and was given the reward (Nevia
Premium reel), which was very cool. Since then, I've never been offered another storyline quest from Westfall! Progress is
barely started so I know the quest I skipped was not the final one. This is frustrating, and I can't find any way to get support.
Steam doesn't support it, and the website doesn't offer the ability to request support. Since it's been more than 14 days since
purchase, I can't even get a refund. This is ridiculous. Even the paid DLC is not supported? The whole game has been ruined for
me. I was playing this game everytime I had free time. Now I basically don't play it at all. Very upsetting.
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